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MTA-opposed
rule calls for
20-foot setback

By Ed Kemmick
for the Montana Tavern Times
Despite the objections of tavern owners and other small businesses, the Yellowstone County
health board adopted a new rule
last month prohibiting smoking
within 20 feet of public entryways,
windows or ventilation systems.
The rule takes effect March 1.
The rule, adopted Dec. 14 by
the RiverStone Board of Health,
also prohibits the indoor use of ecigarettes and other vaping
devices in public spaces, basically
bringing them under the same
rules as traditional forms of smoking.
John Felton, president and
CEO of RiverStone Health, the
Yellowstone County public health
agency, said that other jurisdictions in Montana have made rules
regarding e-cigarettes, but that
Yellowstone County is the first to
require people smoking outside to
be a specific distance from doors
and other openings.
The new Rule 7, as it is
known, is an extension of the
Montana Clean Indoor Air Act,
See RULE Page 6
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JIM GRUBBS, right, discusses Rule 7 implications with fellow tavern owners Jason Grubbs,

left, and Larry Davidson after the RiverStone
Board of Health adopted the smoking restrictions.

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Though a county health board in Billings has
approved a controversial rule to prohibit smoking
within 20 feet of public entryways, windows or ventilation systems, state and local tavern associations are
working to snuff out the new law.
The law is scheduled to take effect March 1.
"The Montana Tavern Association is working with

the local Yellowstone County Tavern Association to
address what we think is an over-reach," said John
Iverson, lobbyist and government affairs counsel for
the MTA.
The RiverStone Board of Health, Yellowstone
County's public health governing body, adopted Rule 7
on Dec. 14 as an extension of the Montana Clean
Indoor Air Act, which banned indoor smoking in pub-

Tavern groups working to stop implementation

See SNUFF Page 7

New quota law creates opportunity for several areas

The passage of Senate Bill 5 in
November's legislative Special
Session will have a big impact not
only in revenue generated by the
state of Montana but for many of
the state’s smaller communities
that “bump” into their neighboring

cities, according to a news release
from the Montana Tavern
Association.
The Belgrade/Bozeman area is
one of the best examples of the
opportunity created in the Special
Session for these communities, the
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MTA said, because SB 5 changes
the way licenses are awarded
when a population increase in a
quota area is enough to warrant
additional active licenses.
“The population-based quota
system works to balance what our
communities look like for drinkers
and non-drinkers alike,” said MTA
President Dax Cetraro. “The
changes made during the recent
special session are one more
example of how the alcohol
license system adjusts over time to
a growing and evolving Montana.”

Belgrade will see a projected
65 percent increase in on-premise
alcohol outlets over the next four
years. Currently in the Belgrade
there are:
• Nine all-beverage licenses;
• Five beer-and-wine licenses;
• Two restaurant beer-and-wine
licenses;
• One brewery sample room
license.
The state's Legislative Fiscal
Division estimates that several new
See QUOTA Page 9
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Cascade TA packs ‘em in for charity

January 2018

By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Cascade County Tavern
Association proved once again last
month that it's serious about having
fun and raising money for local
charities.
The organization drew another
huge crowd for its 47th annual
Charity Dinner Dec. 6 in the beautifully decorated Great Falls Civic
Center. Besides attracting many of
the area’s tavern owners, the event
also attracts local legislators, city
commissioners, and other city officials.
John Hayes, executive secretary of the Cascade County Tavern
Association, told the crowd the
local association remains dedicated
to supporting the Great Falls community. The group is especially
proud of its support of the county’s
Home Safe program, which provides a free ride home for tavern
patrons too intoxicated to drive.
Emcee Keith
Teske, station manager for KFBB in
Great Falls, thanked
the tavern owners
for being "the
lifeblood of our
community." Jim
Noble, owner of the
Noble Westside
Liquor Store, was
honored with the
CCTA's
Distinguished
Service Award for
all he has done for
the association over
the years.
The dinner’s
proceedings opened at 6 p.m. with
a cocktail hour. The buffet dinner,
catered again by the Cattleman’s
Cut, followed at 7:30, and featured
prime rib, seasoned green beans,
shrimp, and roasted red potatoes
with rosemary herbs and garlic.
Games were played all night,
including several renditions of the
always popular heads-or-tails
game. Attendees have several
chances to win prizes, including a
.357 pistol, restaurant package and
a jewelry package. In addition,
several raffles for hard cash were
held throughout the night.
Party-goers also bid on a splendid array of fine merchandise in a
silent auction.
The evening also featured the
traditional 12-seat fundraiser after
dinner, which offered a $2,500 first
prize. Those who had purchased
dinner tickets were entered into a
drawing for seats. Fifteen tickets
were then drawn for each of 10
seats at the head table, with one of
the 15 picked to take possession of
the seat and remain in the running
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THE CASCADE COUNTY Tavern
Association had plenty of activities
available at its charity dinner Dec. 6
in Great Falls. At left, Lexi and Zach
Jones from The Do Bar discuss
strategy at the silent auction. Below,
Sean Brown from Kohoutek's Liquor
and Leeann Schmidt from the
Flamingo agree to split the pot in
the 12-seat fundraiser.
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AT LEFT, DJ Flatness from Golden Route
Operations of Montana discusses the company’s new Montana Gold game with Jacque
Holly from the Black Eagles Country Club.
Below left, Sean Gasvoda from the Beacon
Ice House takes aim with a roll of toilet
paper, hoping to toss it into a toilet target.
Below, Jim Noble accepts his Distinquished
Service Award.

to win. Another seat winner is
drawn from "last chance" tickets,
which were sold for $10. The final
12th seat was auctioned.
The 12 seats were filled by
Kohoutek's State Liquor Store,
Borries, Century Gaming (two
seats), Stockman Bank, Howard's
Pizza, Black Eagle Country Club,

Prairie Mountain Bank, Cowboy's
Bar, Holiday Inn Bar and Casino,
Black Eagle Brewery (last chance
winner), and the Flamingo (auction
winner).
Leeann Schmidt from the
Flamingo and Sean Brown from
Kohoutek's Liquor were the last
survivors and agreed to split the

top two prizes – $2,500 and
$1,500, taking home $2,000 each.
Third place and $1,000 went to the
Holiday Inn Bar and Casino.
In addition to funding the
Home Safe program, dinner proceeds support dozens of worthy
charities in the Great Falls area,
primarily those involving children.
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Non-use status can benefit licensee
Tavern
Times

T

By Denise Brunett
Liquor Control Division
If you have an alcoholic beverage license and find yourself
in a situation where you can no
longer operate your business as
a “going establishment,” you
may want to consider placing the
license on non-use status.
To qualify as a going establishment, your business needs to
be open 20 hours each week for
a 90-day period, maintain inventory of 10 cases of alcoholic
beverages for each day the
Denise Brunett
establishment is open, and sell
no less than $50 of alcoholic
The non-use form can be found at
beverages each week. A retail license is
http://revenue.mt.gov/home/liquor/forms or
exempt from the going establishment critefill it out on the department’s online
ria if it has been approved to operate on
TransActionPortal, or TAP at tap.dor.mt.gov.
seasonal status.
When you restart your business, you need
The non-use status allows a licensee up
to notify the department in writing by using
to one year to pause operation. The
the non-use form to resume operations.
Montana Department of Revenue will need
Restrictions prohibit a licensee from
to approve a written non-use request from
requesting
a second period of non-use withyou that details your reason for non-use.
in six months of being on non-use, unless
The department must receive your written
request within 90 days of ceasing use of the the licensee demonstrates effects of
adverse economic conditions or sale of the
alcoholic beverage license. If your licensed
license. Please be sure to notify the departestablishment has video gambling
ment if you have made changes in floor
machines and the alcoholic beverage
license is put on non-use, you must remove plan or location. Licensees remodeling the
licensed premises will need to complete an
the machines immediately.

alteration form and note if the
license will need to be on nonuse while the alteration takes
place. If so, a non-use form will
need to accompany the alteration request.
The department will issue a
notice of lapse if the licensee
fails to operate a going establishment for 90 days or does not
use the license for a year. The
notice of lapse allows for appeal
or informal resolution. Negotiations typically result in a settlement agreement with terms that
indicate what the licensee is
required to do within a timeframe. We appreciate your understanding
that it may take some time to resolve open
cases or matters.
You can query if a license is on non-use
at https://tap.dor.mt.gov/_/#1. Choose
“Search for a liquor license” and enter a
city, county, license type or number to narrow your search.
I welcome any questions or concerns
you may have.

he department
must receive
your written request
within 90 days of
ceasing use of the
alcoholic beverage
license.
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Write us

The Montana Tavern Times welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include the writer’s name and address. The word
limit is 300. Mail to Montana Tavern Times, P.O. Box 4307,
Butte MT 59702, or email us at paul@tashcommunications.com.
The Times reserves the right not to print letters it finds objectionable.

Denise Brunett is Liquor License Bureau
Chief for the Liquor Control Division of the
Montana Department of Revenue. You can
reach her at (406) 444-0711 or denise.
brunett@mt.gov.

Tavern Timetable
Jan. 23
Feb. 12

— UPCOMING EVENTS —

Gallatin Co. LBA dinner, Holiday Inn, Bozeman
Hi-Line Tavern Assoc. dinner, Duck Inn, Havre

— STANDING DATES —

2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
Second Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Wed. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 494-6062
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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Harlowtown tavern hosts hymn night
Tavern
Times

By Margaret Herriges
MTA Executive Director
It’s been said that singing is
like praying twice, but no one
expects hymns to be sung in a
bar. Yet that’s exactly what happened at the Stockman in
Harlowtown on Oct. 29.
It started when a woman
from the community
approached bar owners Harry
and Sharyn Klock with the idea.
“She had heard about
something similar happening in
Billings years ago and always
thought it would be a fun idea,
so she asked us and we
thought what the heck, let’s do
it,” Harry said.
So the local churches were
all invited and a notice was put
in the Times-Clarion, the local
newspaper.
“The lady who planned it

was so nervous,” Harry said
with a chuckle. “Her sister
warned her not to be too disap-

pointed if no one showed up.”
But people did show up.
“We set up a couple of key-

more room for folks. We even
had people come from the surrounding communities. There

By Anne Gerken
Communications Specialist
Gambling Control Division
It’s no secret that tax season is more dreaded than the
holidays. Paying a 10 percent
late penalty beats out airline
travel, shopping traffic, and
overeating combined.
Video Gambling Machine
(VGM) tax season occupies the
thoughts of at least 45 VGMowning vendors and 200 locations across the state. Now is
the time to take a walk through
the reporting systems available
within the TAP Portal to make
both reporting and payments a
successful business for our
licensees and vendors.
Success in business means
accuracy, and getting an inaccurate estimate for tax payments can slow down even the
most lucrative of enterprises.
Tax estimates are based on
meter readings. Whether meter
readings are biweekly or weekly, no tax estimate can be accurate without accurate meter
readings. All end-of-quarter
meter readings require both
mechanical and electronic
meter readings to be submitted.
By marking the quarter-end
box, confusion can be eliminated, and systems process more
efficiently. Mislabeled or inaccurate VGM meter readings cre-

ate chaos; when reporting is
done properly, service is seamless. Timely meter readings are
also a must – no later than Jan.
7 by 5 p.m.
Depending on terms of cer-

ment notices do appear in red,
making them obvious and easily accessible.)
Because tax estimates are
forecasted and exist as a future
estimated payment instead of a

boards in the back of the bar,
and we had to pull the pool
table out of the way to make

I

t was a lot of
fun. ... We hope
it becomes an
annual event here
in Harlowtown.

Margaret Herriges

were more than 50 people who
came to a bar to sing hymns.”
Some out-of-state hunters
who make annual hunts in
Montana this time of year
walked in during the middle of
a hymn, Harry said.

“And their eyes got big as
saucers. They said later they
thought I’d gone over to the
dark side!”

The owners put out free hot
dogs for everyone to enjoy, and
folks ordered drinks and sodas
throughout the event.

“It was a lot of fun,” Harry
said. “Sharyn and I really
enjoyed it. We had some regulars, but we also had a lot of
people who never come in to
the bar. We hope it becomes
an annual event here in
Harlowtown.”

Licensees can make VGM tax payments online

T

imely meter
readings are
also a must - no
later than Jan. 7
by 5 p.m.

Anne Gerken
tain agreements, most of the
time only licensees who own
their own VGMs and route
operators need to pay their
VGM taxes on TAP. If a licensee leases machines, typically
they collaborate with their vendor, who pays VGM taxes
online with TAP.
To pay a tax estimate, a
licensee must find it first. Sadly,
it will not appear in red flashing
lights on the TAP homepage.
(Penalties and overdue pay-

balance (past due or otherwise), they are not immediately
shown on a homepage like a
bill. To locate their estimates,
users need to familiarize themselves with system’s preset,
unchangeable organization.
Locating a tax estimate
involves two steps once an
account holder is signed into
TAP. Toward the bottom of the
page under the My Accounts
column, first click VGM Account
and once the page is available,

click VGM Tax Estimate under
the Account Options column in
the upper right-hand corner of
your screen, et voila.

Taxes are a certainty, but
often people feel uncertain
about whether their payment
was actually processed. All payments take a good four or five
days to post, but as long as
you’ve received a confirmation
number, they will be posted.
Avoid making a duplicate payment and trust that if there is a
confirmation number, the payment will be reflected on a TAP
account (in 4-5 days). When in
doubt, call the Division at 406444-1971 for a quick verification
that your payment was made.

Stressful deadlines and seasonal taxes can be more easily
navigated through the familiarization of the online portal, TAP.
Accurate meter readings need
to be marked as end-of-thequarter, and entered by Jan. 7.
So ring-in 2018 in a state of
enlightenment and start your
New Year right with timely and
accurate reporting.

Anne Gerken is the
Communications Specialist for
the Gambling Control Division
of the Department of Justice.
You can reach her at (406) 4449137 or anne.gerken@mt.gov.
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from Page 1
which banned indoor smoking in
public places statewide. The
Montana Tavern Association and
the local Yellowstone County
Tavern Association opposed the
new Billings regulation. The new
rule, as originally drafted, would
have required a setback of 30 feet,
but after the board adopted the
rule, board member Diane Duin
moved to reduce the separation to
20 feet, and the motion passed.

Another board member, John
Hedge, said the rule seemed to be
unfair because it penalized some
tavern owners, particularly those
downtown, who might not be able
to accommodate smokers at all.
“You’d have to put the shack

January 2018
in the middle of the street,” he
said.
A public hearing preceding the
vote on Dec. 14 was held to
address a change in the originally
proposed Rule 7 that added responsibility, and a penalty, to smokers
violating the proposed regulation.
Comment at the Dec. 14 hearing
was restricted to the smokerresponsibility change.
A dozen or more tavern owners
attended the hearing, but only a
Billings attorney representing the
local tavern group spoke, saying
the rule would be virtually unenforceable. Many tavern owners,
however, had previously aired their
opposition to Rule 7 at RiverStone
Board of Health hearings in June
and July. Neither the change to
penalize smokers nor reducing the
setback to 20 feet addresses the
many concerns tavern owners and

• Karoake 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
Queen of Hearts
• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010

other small business owners in
Billings and across the state have
with Rule 7.
After the Dec. 14 meeting, tavern owners congregated in the
hallway and lobby outside the
hearing room in RiverStone’s Lil
Anderson Center and vented about
what they consider an unfair law.
They said it penalizes business
owners who’ve already shown
they can comply with clean indoor
air regulations, and many of whom
have built “smoke shacks” outside
their bars.
Larry Davidson, who owns the
Crystal lounge at the corner of
North Broadway and First Avenue
North, said the new rule “is almost
taking me to a no-smoking situation.”
The new rule also establishes
penalties for individuals who violate the rule and requires property
owners or managers to inform violators of the rule, or to “file a complaint against the person(s) in violation of the Rule.”
“I’m confused as to who’s
going to enforce it and how it’s
going to be enforced,” Davidson
said. “Are we meant to apprehend
and hold and wait for the police?”
Davidson said he doesn’t
understand how he can enforce a
law on public property, in his case
a sidewalk, and he wonders what
he’s supposed to do if a transient,
for instance, happens to be smoking on the sidewalk outside his bar.
Jim Grubbs, the owner of Club
90 on Grand Avenue, said his
smoke shack is on the north side
of his tavern, and smokers there
will have nowhere to go but into

his unpaved parking lot.
“They’d be out in the mud and
the snow,” he said.
Felton, the RiverStone Health
CEO, said many other places in
the United States have adopted
similar setbacks, and “I haven’t
heard of any sort of significant
enforcement risk.”
By law, complaints would go
first to RiverStone Health, which
has two tobacco enforcement specialists, and the Yellowstone
County Attorney’s Office would be
asked to intercede and file charges
only if there were multiple complaints over time, Felton said.
If a complaint were filed
against at individual violator,
Felton said, the tobacco enforcement specialists could try to talk to
that person, but if he or she was
already gone, they could talk to the
property owner about the situation.
Even then, he said, the
approach would be to look for
signs explaining the rule – which
will be provided by RiverStone –
see where ashtrays and butt receptacles are placed and make sure
the owner understands the law.
“It’s a very educational
process,” he said.
Felton told the board earlier
that public health officials always
aim to bring about big changes in
people’s habits by pursuing incremental adjustments, “by changing
the context of normal.”
After the meeting, he elaborated somewhat, saying people
involved in public health always
ask themselves, “What can you do
to make the healthy choice the
easy choice?”

January 2018
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Snuff

from Page 1
lic places statewide. The MTA,
local tavern owners and other
small business owners had
opposed the new Billings regulation. They say the rule penalizes
business owners who’ve already
complied with clean indoor air
regulations.
Rule 7 will hurt local businesses and require impossible compliance, tavern owners testified at
hearings last summer. The rule
doesn't address the fact that a 20foot setback doesn't even exist for
many businesses, eliminating
space to smoke, which is a legal
activity.
In addition, the approved rule
still carries penalties for business
owners who are found in violation
of the rule, which forces them to
become law enforcers for actions
outside their establishments, they
argue. Additionally, they say the
rule puts smoking patrons at risk,
forcing them out of lighted and
safe areas in search of places to
smoke.
The Yellowstone County
Tavern Association, with support
from the state MTA office, hired
new legal counsel following the
Dec. 14 RiverStone meeting, said
Corey Welter, president of the
local association. The new counsel
has sent a letter to the Yellowstone
County attorney, questioning the
RiverStone decision on a variety
of fronts, including whether the
board itself has been set up properly, whether the board violated
open-meeting laws, and whether
the board took into account public
input on the matter.
"Only one person offered public comment in favor of the rule,"
Welter said. "Well over a thousand

JOHN HEDGE and Diane Duin, members of the
RiverStone Board of Health, listen to discussion
on Rule 7 Dec. 14 in Billings. Hedge questioned

provided public comment against
the rule."
In introducing the Rule 7 proposal in June, RiverStone
Chairman Michael Dennis said that
the Board of Health establishes
rules and regulations pursuant to
Title 50-2-116 of Montana Code
Annotated 2015, which provides
local health departments with the
authority to establish rules and regulations relating to the protection
and preservation of public health.
In response to the rule's initial
proposal, Grubbs gathered over
1,100 signatures in about two days
for a petition requesting the health
board reject the rule, and the petition was turned in as part of the
public comment.
The letter is the first step in a
growing effort to get the rule overturned, Welter said, with "legal
action" a possibility.
"We need to head this off at the

Ed Kemmick photo

the fairness of the smoking restriction, while Duin
made the motion to reduce the setback for smokers to 20 feet from the 30 feet intially proposed.

pass before it goes into law."
Tavern owners across the state,
Welter added, need to unite to fight
the Billings rule.
"We've got to get everybody in

our business on board to fight
this," he said. "It's not just a
Yellowstone County issue. If it
remains in effect here, it'll go
county by county across the state."

Buying or selling
your business? I can help!

• Specializing in putting buyers and sellers
together for merger and acquisition of businesses
• Past beer and wine wholesaler in Montana and
Arizona
• 22 years experience in alcohol-related businesses
• Seeking listings in Tavern, Restaurant and
Gaming Industry

“I’m looking forward to meeting many of my old-time
friends and getting to know new acquaintances. If I’m
given the opportunity to work for you, I don’t believe
you will find anyone who will work harder than I will.”

Dunham Real Estate Services

404 N. 31st Street, Suite 205
Cell: 406 425-0180
P.O. Box 7225
E-mail: lyle@lbstratus.com
Billings, MT 59103-7225 DunhamRealEstateServices.com
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licenses will become available due
to the passage of SB 5 during the
2017 special session and because
of the population growth in the
area. The division predicts that,
over the next four years the following licenses will become available:
• Three new all-beverage
licenses;
• Four new beer-and-wine
licenses;
• Four new restaurant beer-andwine licenses.
“I carried a similar bill during
the 2017 regular session to help
out the community of Belgrade and
its small businesses, that did not
get across the finish line,” Rep.
Bruce Grubbs R-Bozeman. “When
the opportunity came up during the
2017 special session, I jumped at
the opportunity to sponsor this bill
in the House of Representatives.”
This growth won’t happen
overnight, the MTA said. SB 5
allows up to three additional
licenses per year – one each of all-

DOR to unveil
new website
Tues., Jan. 16

The Montana Department of
Revenue plans to launch its new
website on Tuesday, Jan. 16. The
web address, revenue.mt.gov,
remains the same.
Site visitors will find a "more
streamlined and user-friendly experience," and "enhanced navigation
will help you find what you’re
looking for," the DOR said in a
news release.
Those who have bookmarked
links within the current DOR website will need to update them after
the new website goes live. After
Jan. 16, the old links will no longer
work. Go to revenue.mt.gov on
Jan. 16 to update bookmarks.
For questions about the new
website, call (406) 444-6900.
"We hope you find our new
website easier to use and better
suited for your needs," the DOR
said.

Columbia Falls area will also benefit

Montana's Legislative Fiscal Division anticipates that three all-beverage licenses, one beerand-wine license and one restaurant beer-and-wine
license will enter the Columbia Falls area market
over the next four years, due to the passage of
Senate Bill 5 in last November's Special Session.
These will all be available licenses, a 23 percent increase in the total number of establishments
that can serve alcohol. Currently in the Columbia
Falls area there are:
• Eight all-beverage licenses;
beverage, beer-and-wine and
restaurant beer-and-wine. And
while some people fear an increase
in casinos, none of the new licenses will have gaming attached to
them, so they are more likely to go
to new and existing restaurants.
The hope is this will encourage
more restaurants and bars to thrive
in the local community, the MTA
said.
“I would like to thank the
Montana Tavern Association, Rep.
Bruce Grubbs and Sen. Gordie
Vance for their efforts with Senate

• Seven beer-and-wine licenses;
• Four restaurant beer-and-wine licenses;
• One brewery sample room license;
• One fraternal License;
• One golf course license.
These 22 on-premise alcohol licenses equate to
one location per 238 citizens, a number which
includes children and the roughly 30 percent of the
population that choose not to consume alcohol.
But SB 5 increases that number based on the
growing population in the Columbia Falls area.

Bill 5 during the recent special session," said Belgrade Mayor Russ
Nelson. "This legislation will
redraw the line between communities that, today, are within five
miles of each other. Belgrade will
now have a quota system based on
its own population.”
It’s a great example of people
coming together to create a working solution, the release said.
“SB 5 brought together a crosssection of Montanans, to resolve
the issue created by communities
being combined due to their prox-

imity, as well as raise needed revenue for the state,” said Sen. Steve
Fitzpatrick, R-Great Falls. “Liquor
licenses are a private property right
in Montana, so any changes made
to the system must take that into
consideration.”
Other areas around the state
that will feel this impact include
Columbia Falls and Kalispell,
Helena and East Helena, Red
Lodge and Bear Creek, Hamilton
and Pinesdale, and Eureka and
Rexford.
SB 5 became effective Nov. 24.

MTA Insurance Products!
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Help for the helpers

THE CENTRAL MONTANA Tavern Association presented
checks to area Emergency Medical Service departments Dec. 11
in Lewistown, donating $11,684 to help with a variety of needs.
Recipients included (from left) Suzanne Aune of Judith Basin

Charlie Denison photo

Ambulance, Bernard and Martie Taylor of Hobson Ambulance,
Leslie Iverson of Petroleum Co. Ambulance, Larry Berg of
Wheatland County, Clayton Annala of Geyser Fire/Ambulance
and Don Obie of Winifred Rural Fire/Ambulance.

Server training
material online
at no charge

By Lisa Scates, DOR
Alcohol Education Coordinator
With the New Year comes the
need for updated signage and education materials. Did you know
you can order all this FREE of
charge, and find other useful
resources, at www.AlcoholServer
Training.mt.gov?
• To order education materials:
click on the ‘Order Education
Materials’ tab. Just choose your
items, add to your shopping cart,
check out and place your order.
• To verify server training:
click on the ‘Training Verification’
tab. Enter their first and last name
and their date of birth and click
search.
• To look for scheduled Let’s
Control It server training classes:
click on the ‘Calendar for State
Classes’ tab. You can search by
city, county or month.
• To find a state trainer in your
area: click on the ‘State Certified
Trainers’ tab. Just enter the county
and click filter.
• To find other state approved
training providers: click on the
‘Approved Training Providers’ tab.
Just choose a company and click
on their website address in the
right-hand column.
Please feel free to call me at
(406) 444-4307 if you have any
questions.
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Gallatin Co.
Licensed
Beverage
Association

Gala Annual
Charity Banquet
— Tuesday, January 23rd —

Enjoy a fine sit-down dinner!
Location: Holiday Inn, 5 E. Baxter Lane, Bozeman
Tickets: $150 couple
Cocktails: 6 PM Dinner: 7 PM

Cash drawings,
Liquor basket giveaways,
live auction, lots of prizes,
fun and games.
For tickets or information contact:
Ralph Ferraro @ 570-6632
or gclba@gmail.com
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Liquor Biz

Cold weather can’t keep brews out of news
Cuervo buys Pendleton

By Paul F. Vang
Lots of beer news this month,
even if these cold, dark winter
months aren’t exactly prime time
for beer, though with bowl games,
NFL playoffs, and the Super Bowl
next month, chances are people are
drinking a lot of beer, even if it’s
cold outside.

6,000 U.S. breweries

Believe it or not, there are now
around 6,000 breweries operating
in the U.S., according to an article
in Brewbound.
Based on information supplied
by the Brewers Association, an
industry trade group, 98 percent of
those breweries are considered
small and independent, and according to Bart Watson, an economist
for the Association, 83 percent of
America’s population lives within
10 miles of a local brewery.
Currently, craft breweries are
responsible for 49,308 full time
jobs with an average annual salary
of $55,000.
While the numbers of breweries are at an all-time high, the
overall growth of the craft segment
has slowed to the single digits, and
some craft brewers are failing,
including Rubicon Brewing of
Sacramento, CA, which closed
after 30 years in operation.
In addition, some craft brewers
continue to get bought out by larger companies. For example,
Sapporo Holdings of Japan bought
Anchor Brewing of San Francisco.
Naturally, any discussion of
beer has to include the elephant in
the room, Anheuser-Busch InBev,
the world’s larges brewing company. BeverageDaily.com reported on
efforts by High End division of AB
InBev, to build sales. High End
manages AB InBev’s portfolio of
formerly independent craft breweries and imports.
Using the theme, “Elevate,”
High End is looking to increase
sales and to “close the gap with
wine and spirits.” In addition the
company is planning to install
solar panels at all of their craft
breweries, and make a transition to
100 percent solar and wind renewable electricity by 2020. They’re
going to make investment in community projects chosen by their
craft brewers. They’re also going
to be using beer and food pairings
to create a “more sophisticated perception of beer.”
Incidentally, Business Insider
reports that Felipe Szpigel, AB
InBev’s head of High End, says
that he doesn’t see craft beer as a
competitor to the major brewers.
Instead, big beer’s real competition

is wine and spirits, especially
among younger drinkers, who also
are drinking less alcohol than older
generations.

Chinese tops in beer

At one time, the United States,
Great Britain, and Germany were
the biggest beer-consuming markets in the world. Fifty years ago,
these three countries consumed 50
percent of the world’s beer production.

According to a report in
Quartz, an on-line business and
economics news provider, the
dominance of these three countries
has changed. Over the last decade
China has surpassed the United
States as the single largest beer
market. Russia overtook Germany
and Brazil surpassed Great Britain.
We’ll note that CNBC reports that
AB InBev has just opened a new
brewery in China, with a capacity
of making 1.5 million tons of beer
per year.

These changes suggest major
changes in global beer markets.
Studies indicate that beer consumption in the UK and Germany
peaked somewhere around 1980.
In the United States beer consumption hasn’t declined, though per
capita consumption has declined.
It also seems that in traditional
beer-drinking countries, such as
Ireland and Germany, as people
increase in average wealth, they
tend to start drinking more exotic
beverages, such as wine and spirits. On the other hand, countries
that were better known for wine
and spirits, such as France, Italy,
and Russia, are now seeing an
increase in beer consumption.

The article concludes that there
is a “global convergence of tastes”
that is changing traditional alcohol
consumption patterns. Further,
these changes are changing distribution patterns. For example, in
Belgium, beer consumption has
declined, but production is increasing to meet the demand for beer in
what had been traditionally wine
and spirits countries.

Becle, the Mexican company
that owns the Jose Cuervo brand of
tequila announced the purchase of
the Pendleton Whisky brand from
Hood River Distillers of Oregon,
according to the East Oregonian of
Pendleton, OR.
The Pendleton brand was
launched in 2003, and has developed a big following through its
promotions with rodeos. The
whisky is distilled in Canada and
blended and bottled in Oregon.
Mark Teasdale, CEO of
Proximo, the American subsidiary
of Becle, said that Pendleton
would fill “an important strategic
position in our portfolio. We
expect to build on the remarkable
success of Pendleton using our
resources as a full-service global
spirits company.”
Ronald Dodge, CEO of Hood
River Distillers, commented, “This
is a tremendous opportunity for the
brand. Proximo has the resources,
the market reach and the commitment to turn our dreams for the
Pendleton brand into reality.”

Beer with pizza delivery

Most of us probably like beer
or wine to go with pizza.
That pairing is taking another
step in certain cities, as Pizza Hut
will start delivering beer and wine
along with that pizza, according to
a CNN report.
The service will debut in
Phoenix, and its beer delivery
would be six-packs of AB InBev
brands, such as Budweiser and
Bud Light, and Kilt Lifter, produced by Arizona craft brewer
Four Peaks.
This is part of several initiatives of Pizza Hut to shore up
sales. In October announced a new
delivery system that would keep
the pizza hotter, as well as earlier
plans to hire some 14,000 additional drivers.
This would give Pizza Hut a
competitive advantage over competitors such as Papa John’s and
Domino’s, that offer just water and
soft drinks with home deliveries.
Drivers delivering beer and

wine with pizza must be at least 21
years old, and customers will have
to show their IDs at the door.

Craft wins in tax bill

There are lots of winners and
losers in the Republican tax bill
Congress expected to be passed by
Christmas.
According to the Washington
Examiner, craft brewers, distillers
and wineries got a cut in excise
taxes for two years. Sen. Ron
Wyden (D-OR) introduced this
provision as an amendment to the
original bill, and it survived to be
part of the final bill.

‘Dilly dilly’ protected

You’ve probably seen TV commercials for AB InBev’s Bud
Light, featuring a medieval theme,
with characters saying, for no
apparent good reason, “Dilly,
dilly.” I don’t know if it sells beer
or not, but AB InBev did copyright
the catch phrase.
Modist Brewing, a craft brewer
in Minneapolis, came up with their
own Dilly Dilly, an IPA brewed
with a “dilly” of oats, English
malted barley, and suggesting “a
dilly of a good time.”
This did not escape the attention of AB InBev, and they served
the Minneapolis brewery with a
“cease and desist” order. But,
according to Food & Drink, they
did it with style. The order was
written on parchment paper, delivered by an actor dressed as a
medieval town crier, read aloud to
the brewers, but also allowing
Modist to sell their version of Dilly
Dilly until it was gone, plus gave
them two tickets to the Super
Bowl, that will be played in
Minneapolis in February.
A video of the delivery of the
order is at the Facebook page of
Modist Brewing.

Happy New Year

I hope you’ve enjoyed this first
Liquor Biz column for 2018. We at
the Tavern Times look forward to
another year of sharing news, views,
and information to our readers in
Montana’s hospitality industry.
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Raise a glass to these
wine-drinking resolutions

Marissa Ross, Bon Appetit
We did it! We made it through
2017! Not without quite a bit of
wine though, and if 2018 is anything like this year, there's going to
be a lot more of it. That's why New
Year's Wine Resolutions are more
important than ever. Sure, we can
make "real" resolutions and pretend like we're (I'm) going to turn
our (my) invoices in on time, but
everyone knows that's never going
to happen (nope). But wine is for
sure happening, and these low
pressure, juice cleanse-free, resolutions will help make 2018 one of
the best wine drinking years yet.
First, Drink More Water –
"Drink more water" is on top of
my resolution list every year, and
while my insatiable sparkling
water habit has helped with that,
most wine tastings do not have
cans of La Croix on hand. But
drinking water is as essential to
drinking wine as drinking wine
itself. Well, at least essential to
drinking wine, and really tasting it,
and remembering it, and not getting wasted.
Amy Atwood of Amy Atwood
Selections taught me a great trick
this year – after every glass of
wine, fill that same glass with
water. It's easy to ignore a separate
glass of water and twirl your finger
for your next pour, but drinking
water from your wine glass makes
it impossible for you to get more
wine without hydrating first. It's
smart, and it's easy. If you don't
like the idea of a little water in
your glass before your next wine,
you can always ask for a rinse

pour-a small pour of the wine
you're about to have that you swirl
in the glass to clear it of the water
or previous wine, and then you can
dump that pour or drink it, it's fine.
Ask for What You Want –
Speaking of exploring new wines,
if you go into a wine shop and
don't see what you want, ask them
for it. They may not be able to
order the exact bottle, but there's a
good chance they can order something like it, something from the
same producer, or something from
the wine's importer/distributor. I
know so many people have problems finding wines they want to try
in their local wine shops, but if the
wine shops don't know there is a
demand, they will never supply it.
Pay Attention to ABV – As
you may have read in a recent
piece I wrote about Baynuls, I
drank a bunch of Grenache that I
did not realize was 16 percent
ABV and almost peed my pants on
the highway in France while
behaving "like a rabid cat someone
let out of a cage in the car,"
according to eye witnesses. I made
a number of mistakes here. I
assumed that because I'd been
drinking big red wines in Southern
France all week that these wines,
although tasting "big," were in the
same alcohol range (~13%) and
that because they were natural,
they couldn't possibly be thaaat
high (trust, they can). I'd be lying
if I didn't also admit I had started
joking around with the winemaker,
and was showing off a little bit
while listening to Dr. Dre's
Chronic 2001.
Watch Where You're
Popping – All those times some
old person said, "You could take
your eye out with that thing!" they
were really preparing you for
opening sparkling wine. A
sparkling wine's pressure fluctuates
based on its temperature, so it is
important to always open sparkling
wine when it is very cold, over the
sink, and aim it away from anyone/everyone/anything breakable. I
know this because on the same trip
to France where I almost peed my
pants, we decided to open a warm
bottle of sparkling Mauzac Vert
that exploded as soon as I loosened
the cork's cage, bruised my buddy's
sternum, and drenched the entire
hotel bathroom in bubbles.
Enjoy It – Life can be crazy
and overwhelming and scary. It's
easy to want to drink a glass of
wine as quickly as possible after a
hard day, but in 2018, give yourself the time to sit back, relax, and
really enjoy your wine. That's the
whole point of wine, and is one
resolution you can definitely keep.
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MTT • Buy • Sell • Trade
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
DAVE'S 2017 TIPS
FOR SELLING YOUR BAR
My advice is simple. You’ve
undoubtedly worked very hard
in your bar/restaurant over the
years. Pick someone who works
at least as hard, and totally
understands the hospitality
business! Contact me for a free
consultation, and I’ll explain
how I’ll market your property.
FOR SALE
Knotty Pine Saloon
Dillon, MT, $393,999

Bozeman Real Estate Group
Dave Everett Realtor®
406-600-0647
Dave@BozemanRealEstate.group

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ML#279310 - Sports Hut
341 N 9th Street - Columbus
$595,000

WORLD FAMOUS
OASIS STEAKHOUSE
& LOUNGE in MANHATTAN
Rated one of the best steak
houses in Montana! High volume for 37 years w/same owners, now ready to retire. Sale
includes land, building, full
liquor license with gaming,
FF&E. Building has had major
updating. Kitchen state-of-theart. Super clean. $1,995,000.

ION!
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ML#251331 - Saloon & casino
3008 Highway 78 in Absarokee MT

– $340,000
The Crossing Bar and Grill
at Fetty’s in Wisdom!
It is time to retire. Opened in
1932, Fetty’s is a 2,400 sf
stand-alone restaurant and bar
(includes wine and beer
license). It is fully operational.
A great following and limited
competition make this a great
business to own. $275,000.
Call 406-689-3275.

SHIREY’S PUB
Remodeled bar with an excellent off-highway location in
Hilger, MT. Includes real estate,
all-beverage liquor license, furniture, fixtures, equipment and a
mobile home rental. Sales are
improving every year with more
potential. $269,000. Call or
email for more information.
Rick Dyck, Broker, 406-350-5162
Garden Realty, 1224 West Main St.,
Lewistown, MT 59457
web: www.gardenre.com
email: gardenre@midrivers.com

The Patterson Team:
Stephanie Patterson, 321-0759,
and Dan Patterson, 321-4182

FOSTER AND LOGAN’S
PUB & GRILL in RED LODGE
Popular, clean, cozy pub & bar
w/sports memorabilia, TV
screens, beer taps & wine
selection boards. Well established, family owned & operated w/great food & full beverage license. Volume increases
year after year. 4 br/1.5 bath
apt. upstairs. On Main Street
in the beautiful, bustling ski
town of Red Lodge, gateway to
Yellowstone. $995,000.

Contact Lyle Dunham, Broker
Dunham Real Estate Services
406-425-0180

Great Falls bar for sale!
All-beverage liquor license with gaming & catering included. Turn-key.
Remodeled. Nice and clean. Call (907)
252-6493 or email goode@alaska.net

A member of the franchise system
of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Very profitable tavern and small restaurant for sale in Northwest Montana. 5
acres with 900 square-foot log home
off grid and seasonal. Call 575-7411013 for pricing and details.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LICENSES FOR SALE

All beverage floatable liquor license.
Will sell with bar, with gaming or separately. 406-323-2347.
“CALL FOR OFFERS”
Great Falls all-beverage liquor license
must be sold! Offers must be received
by, and will be opened and reviewed,
on 8/31/17. Notification of award will
be shortly thereafter. Contact Mark
Macek, Macek Companies, Inc., at
406-727-5505 or mark@macekco.com
for information and to receive an
offering form.

Any reasonable offer considered on
a city of Polson beer-wine license
with gaming. Excellent terms, financing available to qualified buyer. Dan
Fillinger, broker, Arrowhead
Development, 406-431-3463.

Floating liquor license. Price negotiable.
Call 406-860-9538.
Great Falls City all-beverage liquor
license with catering endorsement for
sale. Call Bob 406.791.2791 or e-mail
rdompier@bwheritageinn.com.
Helena City all-beverage license.
Gaming, catering, packaged liquor.
Lions Lair Martini bar business avail
with or without the license. Financing
with 50% down, 406-441-9000
Norbert@Waldenmayer.com

All-beverage liquor license in Browning.
Call 406-338-2616 or 406-338-5848.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Business opportunity
near Missoula!
Located just off I-90 and west
of Missoula, Mt. Restaurant/
Bar/Casino/Event Facility with
all-beverage floating liquor
license and gaming license.
Includes furniture and fixtures.
$250,000. Call Keri Willhite,
Realtor/Stelling and Associates
R.E., 406-649-7150.

12 bar/machine stools, swivel backs,
dark red, 24” seat height. Good condition. $20 each. Call Jeanne, 450-7236.
New 800-lb. Hoshizaki ice machine and
a 650-lb. bin. In use 10 days and still has
a 3 year warranty. Paid $4,500, selling
for $3,800 OBO. 406-259-6419.

Classified ads
get FAST results!
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